@thornabyvillage
For Your Diary – Holidays and PD Days

Star of the Week

30th May – 3rd June 2022

Half term

Mila - Nursery

20th July 2022

Staff Training Day

Amarii - Reception

21st July 2022

Staff Training Day

Jaxon - Year 1
Year 2 -Year 2
Lacey - Year 3
Fletcher - Year 4
Shauna - Year 5

***REMINDER***
Children finish for half term on Friday 27th
May. School re-opens on Monday 6th June.

Arran - Year 6

Friends of the Village Lottery
Friends of Village have launched a weekly
lottery through yourschoollottery.co.uk. For just
£1 a week, you can support the school and
have a chance to win prize's. Every week one of
our supporters will win a cash prize. Every ticket
also goes into a site wide draw with a chance to
win £25,000. Our first draw will be on June
18th. Go to https://
www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/ and search for
“Thornaby Village” to buy a ticket for our
lottery.
https:www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/.../
thornaby-village…

On Thursday 26th May all children are
invited into school wearing non-uniform in the
colours of red, white and blue to
commemorate the Queen's Platinum Jubilee.
A donation of £1 (in cash, not via ParentPay)
would also be highly appreciated for funds
towards Butterwick Hospice.

*Please sign up for Marvellous Me, Parent Pay and Twitter or Facebook*
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Year 1

Year 2
Year 2 enjoyed making a fruit
salad today. We used knives
to chop our fruit and worked
together as a group with
sharing our ingredients.

In preparation for the Jubilee, we are
learning about the royal family. Look at our
wonderful writing! Some of us even used
adjectives and question marks!

One child said " I enjoyed
making the fruit salad."
The other children added, "I
enjoyed the apple juice as it
was sweet."
"I liked it because it was
sweet and juicy."

Year 5
Year 5 are learning tricky things in Maths this week! We have been learning about
different types of angles and measuring them then using this knowledge to help us
understand shapes!
‘A straight line is 180*’
‘The angles in a quadrilateral add up to 360*’
‘We learnt about different types of
triangles for example isosceles,
scalene, equilateral and a right angle
triangle.’
‘Polygons are closed 2D shapes with 3 or
more sides.’
‘The definition of a regular polygons is 3 or more sides, equal
angles and equal sides.’
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Nursery
Nursery have had a wonderful time having their teddy bears picnic. We have been writing
invitations and shopping lists and we made our own jam sandwiches.

Reception
This week, Reception have had some pea plants donated.
The children enjoyed planting them, talking about if they
liked peas, how to look after them and making signs to stop
them being picked. We look forward to watching them grow.

Summer Water Photo Competition
This term we are asking you to take photographs of water - children
in the water, next to water, drinking water. It might be a paddling
pool, river, stream, sea or fish tank!
Be as creative as you want.
All photographs should be uploaded to your child’s Seesaw account, on the competition
activity, by Friday 8th July 2022 (photographs that are not added to the competition
activity may not be seen and therefore not entered).
Friends of Village Primary will be judging the competition with the help of our Eco Warriors.

